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Dear children:

That in times without inner peace, the hope of living in the Divine Mercy of My Son may spring
and be born from your hearts.

Today, the always Virgin Mary, the Immaculate Conception, returns to the world to deliver to Her
little children a message of healing, of joy and of hope.  As Mother of all, I know your limitations
and obstacles, the ones that at times the enemy imposes on you to make you give up the Sacred
Christic Path.

Dear children, today begins My great spiritual pilgrimage throughout the states of western Brazil to
the nation of Venezuela.  Places in which My Most Holy Heart and the Sacred and Infinite Heart of
Jesus intends to help, out of love and divine order, the souls of these regions.  In this way, you will
know the Life and the Mission that is accomplished by My Maternal Consciousness in the world.  I
only hope that through My faces the world is united to God and is redeemed soon by the work and
the unfathomable strength of the Divine Love.

Today I am in Goiania to invite My dear children to form new groups of prayer that support, sustain
and balance all of this nation together with other prayer groups in Brazil.

The Immaculate Conception in these days has Her Yearly Feast at the Marian Center of Lourdes, in
France.  Since the first day in which I appeared to Bernadette Soubirous, I asked her to remind the
world of the importance of penance in order to, in this way, reach redemption.

Today My Heart asks all of you to remember the importance of living and of seeking peace for
these difficult times; I know that you have already heard Me say this several times, but in truth, very
few are those children who live in absolute peace.

Beloved children, it is the hour and it is time to prepare the fertile land so that the seeds which are
the gifts of the Holy Spirit may be sown in your hearts.

The Lord has asked Me to accompany you, but there are many helpless children, fatigued from so
much suffering and that have no peace; for this I ask you to remember this Holy Grace that you are
receiving directly from My Immaculate Heart, because this union with Me will help you when I am
no longer publicly amongst My dear children.

May the Source and the Water of Healing Life that I made flow spiritually in Lourdes, bless you
today, restore you and unite you always with God.

I thank you My children of Goias for having answered to My call!

That Peace may be amongst humans and God.

Mary, the Immaculate Conception


